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March 10, 2022 

To all students: 
TUAT Trustee for Education/Vice President 

 
Third-Round Application for “Student Emergency Aid for Continuance of Studies” 

 
In regard to this emergency aid, which is to support students, etc. who have difficulty in continuing their 

studies due to the impact of Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19), etc.; application for the third round is now 
available.  

We will accept your applications as follows. We highly recommend you to apply. 
※ If you had applied to the first or second round and had become a recipient of this aid already, you are 
not eligible for the third round. Please do not apply again. 
※ International students who are funded by the Japanese government to study in Japan (Japanese 
Government (MEXT) Scholarship Students, etc.) are not eligible for this aid. 

 
Emergency Aid Outline 

〇 Requirements for qualified recipients (you must be in one of the categories from 1. to 2.) 

1. Those who fulfill criteria ① through ⑤ below 

① As a general rule, those living outside the family house (or those living at the family house but 
financially independent from the household) 

② Those who have not received a large amount of remittance (equivalent to/exceeding 
1,500,000 JPY) from the household 

③ Those who cannot expect to receive additional support from the household due to a 
decrease in the income of the household (at least one parent parent’s income decrease)  

④  Those whose part-time job income was impacted by the coronavirus disease (COVID-19), and 
who is in one of 1) – 3) situations. 

1)    The situation has continued/will continue where the expected part-time job income was 
not obtained 

2) Compared to the pre-COVID 19 pandemic, the part-time job income has decreased 
significantly (by 50% or more), and the situation has not improved in this fiscal year 

3) Even though the part-time job income has increased or reached a certain level expected, it 
is still difficult to continue whose studies unless the part-time job income is to be increased, 
due to worsening of the family's economic situation, etc. 

⑤ Those meeting one of the following conditions about the existing systems 

1) You are an applicant for the New Higher Education Support System or plan to use the New 
System AND you have used your entire Category I scholarship (interest-free scholarship 
loans). (International students N/A) 

2) You are not eligible for the New Higher Education Support System AND you have used your 
entire Category I scholarship (interest-free scholarship loans). (International students N/A) 

3) You cannot use the New Higher Education Support System or a Category I scholarship 
(interest-free scholarship loans) because you do not meet the criteria, BUT you are using or 
plan to use a scholarship provided independently by your university or other educational 
institution, a support program provided by the private sector or Monbukagakusho Honors 
Scholarship for Privately-financed International Students for which you are eligible to apply. 

 
2. Those whose needs for financial support (otherwise difficult to continue their studies in 

universities, etc.) are recognized by TUAT after considering their applications based on 1. above. 
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※ Please refer to the “Application Guide” under “English Page (for Students)” on the following MEXT website 

for details of each required document. 
https://www.mext.go.jp/a_menu/koutou/hutankeigen/mext_00002.html 

 
〇Support amount 

100,000 JPY 
 

〇Application period, application submission, and inquiries regarding this program 
（for inquiries, e-mail inquiries only） 

・Application must arrive at TUAT by 17:00 on Wednesday March 16, 2022. 
・Please submit your application via e-mail (at TUAT, we do not accept applications sent via LINE).  

 
〔Email for application submission〕 

Student Support Section, Educational Affairs Office,  
Tokyo University of Agriculture and Technology 

 Email: tuat-career-support@m2.tuat.ac.jp 
  ※ Please title the email to be "(Your student ID number)_(Your name)_("Emergency Aid")". 
 

〇Required documents to submit 
 Please check the “List of Required Documents for Submission” below. 
※ Please note that if there is any false information in the application contents, you will be asked 

to return any benefits you have received.  
 

〇How to obtain application forms 
 Download them from the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology (MEXT) of 

Japan website. 
https://www.mext.go.jp/a_menu/koutou/hutankeigen/mext_00002.html 
 

〇Others 
 Student Emergency Aid for Continuance of Studies (Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and 
Technology (MEXT) of Japan website) 

 https://www.mext.go.jp/a_menu/koutou/hutankeigen/mext_00002.html 
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李 　惠京
英訳は、「上記１．」に修正しました。
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List of Required Documents for Submission 

 
 
・Application (FORM1)（download from the MEXT website） 

 Note: Please be sure to complete “3. Matters to be notified” section. You must write about each condition below. 
(If the section is left blank, TUAT cannot recommend you for the Student Emergency Aid). 

 Not being able to expect to receive additional support from the household due to a 
decrease in the income of the household, etc. (All applicants) 

 Part-time job situation (write in details how it was impacted by COVID-19 (All 
applicants) 

 Not receiving financial support from the household (Applicants living in their parents’ 
house only) 

 
・Oath (FORM2) (download from the MEXT website） 
 
・Copy of the passbook, etc. of your bank account which shows the "Bank Transfer Information" that you 

wrote in the application form 
 
・Copy of your deposit passbook (optional) etc. which shows the amount of remittance from your household 

(Not required if unable to submit) 
 
・One of the following documents: a copy of the rental agreement for apartment or other residence (only for 

students not living in a supporter's residence); a recent rent payment receipt, etc.; a copy of certificate of 
residence in Japan (for applicants living in a TUAT dormitory, a dormitory residence certificate is not 
required; however, please write the dormitory building name and your room number in the “3. Matters to 
be notified” section of the application form) 

 
・Certificate proving receipt of public support in response to the COVID-19 (if available to submit) 
 
・Payment statements from employer for part-time work (before and after reduction in pay. *If the statement 

showing the reduction in income is for last fiscal year, attach statement showing part-time income during 
this fiscal year.) (optional) 

 
・Copy of scholarship certificate or others 

 
 

◎ Please refer to the “Application Guide” under “English Page (for Students)” for details of each required 
document.  

https://www.mext.go.jp/a_menu/koutou/hutankeigen/mext_00002.html 
 

 


